Mahindra
ALTURAS TN 44 BX 7609

PRESS NOTE
On 11.10.2021 on credible information received by the DVAC
Villupuram Detachment that forester Tr.Shankar Ganesh of Ulundurpet
division is collecting monthly commission amount from the contractors who
have been doing, works in 1) Pagandai, 2) Thyagadurgam 3) Sankarapuram
and 4) Thirukkovilur ranges under the Tamil Nadu Forest Plantation
Corporation Schemes. The amount collected is intended to be handed over to
the

Regional

Manager,

Tamil

Nadu

Forest

Plantation

Corporation

of

Pudukkkottai who held additional charge for Villupuram District two months
back.
Based on the information a joint surprise check with District Inspection
Cell Officer was organized. The team reached Ulundurpet, where the office of
Tr.Shankar Ganesh is located, surprised him when he was leaving in a two
wheeler from his office at 13.00 hours. An amount of Rs.11.64 lakhs collected
from the contractors of said ranges was seized from him. From statement of
Tr.Shankar Ganesh it was ascertained that the money was collected from the
farming contractors of the ranges mentioned above as 25% commission for the
contracts awarded and bills sanctioned to them. Further, the collected money
is intended to be handed over to Tr.Nesamani, Regional Manager who is
expected to arrive at Ulundurpet in the evening. Based on his statement the
team waited for the arrival of Tr.Nesamani.

When the team surprised the

vehicle Mahindra ALTURAS TN 55 BX 7609 of Tr. Nesamani and conducted
search, an unaccounted amount of Rs.24 lakhs was seized. Tr.Nesamani was
enquired and he admitted the fact that he had collected the amount as
commission for him from the contractors doing plantation work in Karaikudy,
Aranthangi and Pudukottai ranges and that he came to Ulundurpet for
collecting the commission amount from Tr.Sankar Ganesh. Totally Rs.35.64
lakhs was seized. A case has been registered in this connection. In this
connection, house Search was conducted at the residence of Tr.Nesamani,
Pudukkottai and unaccounted property documents worth in several lakhs were
seized.

